
  

 

Murrayburn Primary School Home Learning 
Primary 3   Wednesday 17th June 

Numeracy Other Tasks Spelling – Can you make a KABOOM game to 
play using your spelling words? See the next page 
for rules on how to play. It’s great fun!! 

Owls – ea (beach, team, heat, cheat, read, leaf) 

BHG – drop e before adding ing (hating, driving, 
hope, shine, dance, like, write, slide, joke, use) 

Robins & Sparrows – y sounds like E (happy, jelly, 
facy, sticky, family, sadly, very, sunny, many) 

Grammar and punctuation 

A or an? If a word starts with a vowel (a, e, i o, u) 
then we use an for talking about it, like an apple. If it 
starts with a consonant (all other letters) then we 
use a. Can you find 10 things around your house or 
garden for each? Make an ‘a’ pile and an ‘an’ pile. 

Reading  https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 

Oxford Owl Website for free eBooks or read a book 
you have at home. 

Task -  Act out a scene from the book (or in a Freeze 
Frame) and ask someone to guess which part it is. 

Writing 

Write out the recipe for your nature soup. Remember 
that a recipe needs ingredients (the food or in this 
case natural items going in), equipment (the other 
things you need from the kitchen) and method (how 
you do it). Number each step and use lots of details 
for how you make it (eg. Mix slowly, add carefully, for 
1 minute). Don’t forget your full stops, capital letters 
and finger spaces. 

Challenge – include how much of each ingredient, 
for example 2 handfuls of leaves 

Times tables – Workout and count! 

Practise your times tables forwards and backwards by 
doing some exercise at the same time. (For example, with 
each star jump count 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 etc.) Here are some 
ideas: Punches, claps, burpees, hops, skis side to 
side, toe touches. Here is one to follow too: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_yUC1NCFkE 

 24 

Can you make the number 24 with these 4 numbers? You can 
add, subtract, multiply and divide. 

Mild – 6   6  10  4 

Medium – 5   6  8  2 

Spicy – 8  8  2  4 

 

Ordering 

Order these numbers from smallest to largest. You could 
use a hundred square online to help: 

18  92  61  44  29  13  25  3   41  38  82  20  65  47  74  6 

Spicy - 452   274   101   387   224   902   690   530   291  
337   424   409   333   42   888   565   721   719   656   99 

Look for numbers with no tens, then 1 ten, then 2 tens etc 

Music 
 
Teach some of our Singing and Rhyming Games to 
other members of your family: 
 -Tony Chestnut -Coca Cola -Mrs White -Bubble Gum -
Categories 

Just ask your teacher on Teams if you can’t remember 
how one of them goes! 

 
PE – Weekly challenge! 

Miss Neish has been doing 100 push ups every 
day for a month! Can you try and do these 
exercises every single day for a week? 

10 sit ups, 10 star jumps, 10 burpess 

SumDog 

Log on to SumDog. Each week aim for …. 

spend at least 20 minutes 

 spend at least 30 minutes 

 spend at least 45 minutes 

Life Skills  

On paper or cardboard design a healthy meal that you 
would like to eat. This video reminds you what a healthy 
meal should consist of: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9ymkJK2QCU 

Another important life skill is preparing food. You could 
help an adult prepare a healthy meal but chopping up the 
vegetables. Be very careful and watch those fingers!  

Art – nature soup play! 

Create a nature soup using things you find on your daily 
walk. Put all the items with water (you could add soap or 
paint too if you like!) in a bowl or sink with the plug in. Add 
empty jars, cups and spoons to turn it into your own soup 
café! Play and have fun J 

Literacy 



    

 

 

 

 

 

24 game example 
 

3   9   2  10 
3 x 10 = 30 

Divided by 2 = 15 
+ 9 = 24 

Healthy plate Kaboom game 
To play KABOOM you need to have lots of strips of paper 
or lollipop sticks in a cup. On most of them write a spelling 
word but on some of them write KABOOM! You take turns 

picking out a word and reading it out and then keep it. 
When all the pieces of paper have been taken, it is the 

person with the most that wins. Uh oh, if you get a 
KABOOM then you have to put all of the ones you have got 

up to that point in a bin pile! 
 
 
 

Nature soup 

 


